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Belfast Cathedral to welcome two literary
greats this September
Cork’s Three Faiths Forum condemns
violence
Carrickfergus parish group home from
mission work in Uganda
Bishop’s concern as curbs on alcohol
promotion are watered down
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Church of England criticised over its
response to clergy abuse claims
www.churchnewsireland.org
Remembering the Moses of the Scots Irish
Funding to commemorate the man dubbed the “Moses of
the Scots Irish”, who led his entire congregation to
America in search of religious freedom, could be made
available from the Causeway Coast and Glens Council.
http://www.newsletter.co.uk/remembering-the-moses-ofthe-scots-irish-1-8068066

The derelict Carrickfergus bar that's set for a
new lease of life... as a church
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/business/news/thederelict-carrickfergus-bar-thats-set-for-a-new-lease-oflife-as-a-church-35955914.html?

SOCIAL & POLITICAL
NI Health Trusts misleading on waiting times
claims campaigner
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/
trusts-misleading-public-over-hospital-waiting-timesclaims-nhs-campaigner-35955194.html?
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Calls for Derry peace bridge's closure at night
over rise in sectarian attacks
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/
calls-for-peace-bridges-closure-at-night-over-rise-insectarian-attacks-35955812.html?
Unionists in the Waterside area of Londonderry fear a
return to the “bad old days” when they felt unable to
move around the city freely, Derry City and Strabane
District Council has heard.
http://www.newsletter.co.uk/unionist-fears-of-bad-olddays-in-londonderry-1-8068150

UNITED KINGDOM
BBC News: Newspaper headlines: Some first class
trains to end
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-thepapers-40689482

Church of England 'withdrew emotional
support for abused'
BBC News
Victims of abuse by clergy have criticised the Church of
England's close ... on weekdays between 09:00 and
11:00 on BBC Two and the BBC News ...
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Church of England criticised over its
response to clergy abuse claims
ChristianToday
Church of England criticised over its response to clergy
abuse claims ... 'financial interests were allowed to
impact practice', according to BBC News.

Church cuts ties with sex victims on
insurer's advice, claims report
Telegraph.co.uk
The Church of England withdrew support for sex abuse
victims on the advice of its insurers, it has been claimed.
Officials allegedly severed ties with ...

Anglican Church To Conduct Its First
Gay Marriage In UK
The Daily Caller
Daily Caller News Foundation ... The Anglican church in
Scotland is set to officiate its first gay marriage this
summer, despite ... Lines said the Scottish church was
“not at liberty to tamper with [God's] words,” and ...
between the synod of the Church of England and the
Anglican church, and the article has ...

INTERNATIONAL
Muslims hold street protests, prayers near
Jerusalem shrine
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They oppose the installation of metal detectors
at the Al Aqsa Mosque. More from Religion
News Service
Black minister leaves Southern Baptist
Convention to shed light on racism
But other black leaders, while acknowledging
the sentiment expressed by Lawrence Ware in
his New York Times column, want to help the
denomination move toward racial reconciliation.
More from Religion News Service
Good works of churches often go unnoticed
Few of those surveyed by LifeWay knew that
church members teach job skills or help
immigrants learn English, provide foster care or
oﬀer tax preparation assistance.
More from Religion News Service
Does it matter to me that McCain and I now
share a diagnosis? Maybe.
“I hope that his experiences are public enough
that it helps many people understand this awful
illness,” writes Jeﬀrey Weiss, who suﬀers from
the same kind of brain cancer.
More from Religion News Service
Arizona Senate candidate under attack for
being Muslim
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Responses to Deedra Abboud’s Facebook posts
have ranged from disturbing to just plain scary,
writes columnist Laurie Roberts.
More from Religion News Service
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